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ASSOCIATION. FELT—Halifax exhibition opens toda»-. ,ï“*.L“ra' Lj?yd »• viaitin8 rela- , ™
_ ^ tives in Mahone Bay. The 29th annual convention of the

il- rinoo will not be at his ofbce Mr. Edward Primrose of Boston, is above association opened at Brooklyn 
in. September. spending his vacation here. on Tuesday evening, Sept. 2nd. ltev.

—Call and see J. W! Beckwith’s 18c Miss Linie K. Marshall is vieitine f J.’ Uaul,z led lho opening praise ser-
and 30c. dress cloths for fall and win- friends in Berwick and Canning. Vl” ,u“cl »“vc ““ address of welcofiie,
ter wear. i; u u a , , , * . which was responded to by the oresi-11 Rev. H. S. Davidson has been spend- dunt Mr W l-' Armstrong , u 1 i

tresns: t: ïïê Utmn. '£
g,owr“' nie Marshall return to Lynn today. given by ltev. A. B. ll.ggins, his sub

lho Shaw property on Granville I Mrs. Agnes Murdoch, who has been ject being "The 8. S. teach
street was sold by auction last week, I sending several weeks in Montreal I tloul M inner. Eield Secretary Muir-
, U. S. Miller becoming the par- has returned home. ’ bead followed with a practical and

chaser for something over $1850. I Mi88 ,je„slc Beckwith returns to Hali- helpful address upon "Individual work
, T?*16 indies of Tupperville intend I f“x Ladies College this week to com- vv'i “ u ,,
holding an ice cream social at the plete her musical course. I n- Wednesday 'morning the praise
home of Miss Bessie Whitman on the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor of Halifax di!drkt p“ndd“!ti* which*werTn^

™.,:L K ay‘So,,t-liith’fmm tr t,he euu#ts uf Mr-end Mrs-H- who™ —Ighig. hcom:uir the
....... ituggies. appointed. The Sunday school echo,-
a suicide by drowning occurred . Mr8-. Noivilio Johnson, of Maewahoc, I ars were then considered, first, us to 

Monday night, when un unknown I *8 visiting her sister. Miss Lyle Mc- I “Their Attendance” by Fred E Cox 
young man leaped from the rail of the Cormiek. ' Their Rome Study” by C. F. Arm-
ferry steamer crossing from Halifax Mr. Cecil It. Lloyd, of the Union I strong, and “Their Caro Between Sun- 
to Dartmouth. I Bunk stall, is still suffering from an days” by Rev. T. B. Layton. Each

-The double dwelling house belong- I NmwI ankle. l-afier was followed by discussion of a
ing jointly to Mr. F. Crosskill and I Mrs. and Miss Taylor, who have been Vü*'v Poetical and instructive nature. 
Mrs. Delaneey Harris, has been im- I visiting Mrs. H. ituggies, left for Bed- I According to the secretary s report 
proved by the addition of a portico ford last Thursday. there are 80 schools in the county,
and a new coat of paint. | Mr. Alfred Morse, of North Sydney, !" of which reported. Sixty was the

ot slut êrifBf1 , . , tist, 15 Methodist, () Union, 4 Fflusco-
Mr. Aubrey Fullerton has retired pal, and 2 Presbyterian. Forty-two 

Horn the management of the Ladies’ of these schools arc evergreen. The 
F. L. MILNER, I Magazine, published at Toronto. total enrollment is 3,040. There

Town Clerk. I Rev. Mr. Harris, rector at Mahone three home departments. There is 
—The death of Mrs. Isaac Moore I ^ay, wife and two children, were I cradle roll, 15 schools have separate 

occurred on Sunday last at her home guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, primary rooms, there are 4 touchers* 
in Brooklyn, this county, after an ill- I recently. | meetings, and 12 white ribbon
ness of only a few days. The inter- I

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
It Bridgetown. Annapolis Co, N. 8.

M. K. PIPER. Proprietor ant Publieker
Terme—81.50 per year; allowed at 8L00 if paid 

strictly in advance,
lage—Prepaid Vo any address in Canada 
or the United States.
nee of Add rewa— When ordering change 
or address, both old and new addressee 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one week before change is to take effect.

To Discontinue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber's address 
uni 11 a request is} made, and arrears. If 
any. are paid in full at the rate ot f 1.ÔÜ 
per year.
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AND CURTAINS!Are You Idle?WEDNESDAY, September 10,h 1902.

—The coal strike has existed for 
eighteen weeks and still continues 
without promise of any early ending 
of the contest. Governor Stone has 
been requested to call an extra ses
sion of the legislature for the purpose 
of framing a law which will bring the 
present dead lock to a close, and ho 
has agreed that if a bill can be framed 
to have the desired effect he will im
mediately convene legislature. Public 
sympathy generally is with the mine 
owners who decline to arbitrate witii 
an organization which they assume is 
supported on principles contrary to in
dividual freedom, and whose leaders 
are tyrants, holding in subjection the 
people they profess to defend. Mr. 
Abram S. Hewitt, when interviewed 
on the subject recently, declared his 
conviction that appropriate legislation 
is the only remedy. He says:

“It would be far better to abandon 
the business of mining anthracite coal 
than to concede the demand for any 
man or set of men to deny the rights 
of employment and labor upon which 
the whole structure of tree government 
is founded, and to which this country 
owes phenomenal progress. In my 
judgment, therefore, the operators are 
oniy doing their plain duty in declin
ing to arbitrate a question which is 
in the domain of conscience and in
volves the personal liberty of the in
dividual.

“The only solution of the trouble is 
for Mr. Mitchell to order the strike 
off without delay. When this is done, 
if there be grievances to be arbitrated 
they will be promptly adjusted between 
local operators and local unions. The 
right of association is not in ques
tion. This is admitted by both cm' 
ployers and employes. What is denied, 
and properly so, is the power by the 
issue of union cards to refuse employ
ment to non-union men and thus con
demn them to ostracism, starvation 
and death. Such a result is abhorrent 
to justice and is fatal to personal 
liberty.

There is work for the 
Maritime-trained 
ALL THE TIME.

We have a new and very extensive range of Carpets in 
Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.

Read call» of past few day»:
Shubonacadio,
Oxford,
Truro.
St. John,
Sydney.
Pictou.
Windsor,
Sydney,
Halifax,
Halifax,

Enter at once: Individual Instruction: Here 
you get the benefit of the experience of 7 teach
ers: Send today for calendar to

2 young 
2 young
z young men,
1 young man,
1 young man,
1 young man,
1 young man,
1 young lady,
0 young men,
8 young ladles.

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide. 

Also a large stock o#-Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.
—The town water is to be shut off 

in all cases where payment therefor 
is not promptly made. The collector 
will call once.

KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN,
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Halifax. N. 5,

*NEW WHITEWEAR!armies.
Mr. W. Wei ton, of Auburn, Cana- I ^T0 are ia the schools. 718 pledged 

ment took place yesterday at the Pine I dian Apple Inspector, has been in I aPu,n8t liquor, 574 against tobacco, 
Grove cemetery. | town* a day or two, the guest of Mrs. antl 567 a£ainst profanity. Last year

John Lockett. | ^34.80 was contributed for general
work by 33 schools. Already this 
year 843.00 has been contributed by 
42 schools.

The devotional service of the aftcr- 
i noon was led by Rev. H. N. Parry, 

Lapt. J. E. Leckie, late of South I and was followed by a conference for 
—The members of the W. M. A. S. I Africa, and Mr. J. W. S. Bessonett, I county and district officers led by the 

in connection with the Baptist church I I“ui’sday and Friday with their I Field Secretary, S. C. Mulhall, ltev.
intend having an iee cream social on I f118111*8 ^r- and Mrs. J. Ervin. \V. L. Archibald and Mrs. De Wolfe ro-
the grounds of Mr. J. E. Lloyd, on Miss Mary H. Rice, who has been ported the work of their various dc- 
Aednesday evening, Sept. 17th, at I sending the pust few weeks with her partments—home, normal and temper- 
7.30. Proceeds fur missionary pur. I brother, Edward W. Rice, returned on ance—showing some work done and 
poses. | Friday last td her home in Worcester, I abundant opportunities for more.

—Truro News: Miss Ida Bishop, one MatiS- 0Tha I),e<krc of $60.09 for provincial
of our successful teachers, and who Halifax Herald: George J. Hoyt of b*b* work was renewed for next year, 
has been at work in Annapolis county I Weymouth is at the Central House. I ,8 * Simpson of Billtown,
for some time, is heartily welcomed I Mis many friends will regret to learn I rea‘ 11 Pa|*-*r on Primary teachers 
back to.Truro. She has been added that he is in ill health and comes to opportunities, which was verv highly 
to the efficient staff of our town the city for treatment. appreciated, inanv expressing the opin-
touchers. I Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson, and Miss for the

Viola Corbitt, who have bien visiting T VÜl î ï* {“*: 
Mr. Wm. Corbitt oi South William S’ 9 ““'ff11 “nd Mur' M.mhead

gave short addresses on home depart
ment. supplemental work and White 
Ribbon Army.

In the evening the Field Secretary 
gave a round table talk on class man
agement, Prof. ! .. V\. Sawyer of Aca
dia College, gave an address on “Our 
Work and its effects on Dcnoinina- 

Miss Blanche Randolph, who has I tional Loyalty.” He stated men al- 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. C. "ays had and probably always would 
Young, left for Boston on Saturday, differ in their religious opinions, that 
en route for her home in Kansas. Miss interdenominational organization
Randolph was much pleased with her had Srivcn and was giving to all the 
visit in Nova Scotia. ! Sunday schools the best methods of

work to be found and those who re
fused to take advantage of them were 
working against the best interests of 
their own school, church and denomin
ation. The supreme motive in Chris
tian effort was “Loyalty to Christ,” 
and loyal tv to church w as too low a 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crowe arrived I motiv'e. The S. S. worker who took 
hero last week en route to New. York, advantage of the best available meth- 
but in consequence of the illness of ot*s c»ubl do most for his own church, 
their little son Lawrence, Mrs. Crowe I *or. his Saviour, and the world, 
was compelled to remain with him Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
here, while Mr. Crowe proceeded on Pv°P,u of Brooklyn for hospitality and 
his journey on Monday. | music; to Prof.Sawyer, Mrs. Simpson,

ne M , . I Mr. Muirhcad. and county secretaries
Miss Mattie trothard, who has been I for services rendered, 

spending several weeks among friends The committee on credentials report-

^amalgamation"1 with°* ,‘h ^ AI,i?on S™linory ot Seville. W.Y W
a 'certainty0 ^  ̂ . £ *’ S“"

Tho shareholders of the Commerçai S. C. Muiha" chairman Ex-Com.
receive I0U par cent lor their shares | HYMENEAL. K M. CIav. Sum Home Dept,
in Union Bank stock. | ------- | , Kcv* XV- L- Archibald, Supt. Normal n

appearance I PfilNNEY—RUGGLES. %Iirs. j Gates Supt Primarv
here on Saturday night, damaging I The marriage of Mrs. Emily Ituggies I Dept.
corn and some other crops. Though I of Oak Farm, Paradise, to Mr. J. Rev. W. Fisher Supt. of Temperance 
its visit was unlooked for at so early I Carey Phinney also of Paradise, took I Dept.
a date localities of a warmer climate place last Wednesday morning at ten Rev. W. L. Archibald, member of 
appear to have suffered more severely. I o clock, a. m., at the home of the provincial ex com
A despatch from New York reports bride, tho Rev. E. L. Steeves officiât- Monies received during vear arc:
tomatoes frozen and other vegetables I mg. Only the immediate relative» From collections of Field Secre- 
and buckwheat damaged. I and friends of the bride and groom I tnry’s meetings

—Mr. J. J. Ritchie, K. C., will be I ^cre present. The bride was becom- Collections at Convention
detained in Halifax by legal business in8*y gowned in a travelling suit of Two individuals 
until Saturday the 4th of October. fawn ladies cloth, with chiffon trim- | Forty-two schools
On that day he will return to Anna- j mc(l hat to match. After the ceremony
polis. In the meantime his office at I the happy couple left on a driving
Annapolis will be open and the busi- I trip througn the valley, visiting Kent-
ness carried on. All business conv I vi,l° and other places, returning home I County expenses 
munications addressed to Mr. Ritchie I on Monday. They will be at homo to | Provincial Pledge 
eithtr at Annapolis or Halifax will I their friends on the evenings of the
receive prompt attention. " I 23rd and 24th inst.

—Yarmouth Times: The remains of 
Mrs. Annie P.. wife of F. L. Murphy, 
a former resident of Brooklyn. Yar
mouth Co., arrived from Boston on I An elaborate home wedding took 
Monday morning and were conveyed I place on Tuesday evening, Sept, ifth, 
to Wilmot. Annapolis countv. for in- I at the residence of Mr. Jas. Marshall 
torment. The deceased ladv died of I Clarence, when his youngest daughter 
gastritis at Everett, on Friday, after I Ethel, was united in marriage to Mr. 
a short illness. A few days ago she I Charles Orrien Barker, of Hyde Park, 
did considerable washing and while I Mass. The ceremony was performed 
heated took a cold bath which was I by the Rev. E. E. Daley in the pres- ■ 1MwlDrtl..
really the cause of her death. She I enco of a large number of relatives | to2ith ^<Dear upfcown 8tolion-) 0ct- 21st
Moira„ft7nZandtveaata° husb^d ZtcLIîy^docoJaZ ZhplaITs, flZ! 1 ORnNv.LLE ^Hotel. Oct. 8S15 and2=th.

and five children. I ers and evergreen. Among the decora-
—The officers and soldiers of the I ^*ons were the American and British 

local corps of the Salvation Army are I ,,a<p PreUUv arranged.
certain.lv pushing their Hanest Fcsti- I . ^e. was charmingly ______
val with commendable enterprise. They I white silk cn traine. with Lridal veil 

busy collecting vegetables, grocer- I an5* bouquet of white carnations. The 
ies. etc., which they will sell for the I bride was attended by two little rib- 
benofit of the Army work, in the bar- I 1,0,1 g*r,s> the Misses Stella Foster 
racks on Thursday. 18th inst. The I unt* Mabel Marshall, who were also 
amount which the local corps aims to I g°wne<l in white, 
raise is 845.00. We wish them suc- I .After the ceremony and congratula- 
cess. The officer in charge, F. G. I ti0118» a dainty luncheon was served.
White, is busy preparing a program I pleasing feature of the evening 
for (He festival celebration, which I th° music discoursed 
promises to l>e one of exceptional in- I n ^an(h 
terest. I The inanv

—A serious driving accident took 
place last evening on Young's Moun
tain. Mrs- Sylvester Bent, of Bell<*- 
isle, while driving down the mountain 
on her return from the Young’s Cove 
tea-meeting was thrown from her 
waggon and sustained serious injuries 
by cuts and bruises, besides 
nervous shock. A team behind at
tempted to pass hers, causing her 
horse to sheer quickly to one side, 
overturning the waggon. Her com
panion, a lady, escaped unhurt. Dr. 
deBlois was summoned to attend Mrs.
Bent.

—Mrs. H. E. Gillis of Vancouver,
B. C., and Mrs. W. Caldwell of Tor
onto, arrived on Monday with the re
mains of their mother, the late Mrs.
A. M. P. Cassidy, who died at Van
couver on the 30th ult. The body was 
taken from the train to Mrs. Cas
sidy’s old home, Elm Vi Pa, where a 
short service was held, thence to the 
Methodist church, where the funeral 
service wras held, four clergymen as
sisting in the obsequies, aftfcr which 
the remains were conveyed to the 
cemetery and laid by the side of her 
husband, the late Rev. John Cassidy.
Mrs. Caldwell leaves today for Hali
fax and returns Friday, whea Mrs.

—For the Nova Scotia Provincial 
Exhibition at Halifax the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway will issue excursion 
return tickets from all stations at
very low fares from Sept. Uth to 18th | Armstrong, Wolfville. 
good to return until Sept. 20th.

WE HAVE RECEIVEDMiss Mary Quirk, who has* been vis
iting friends in Halifax, was a guest 
last week at the home of Rev. J. J. —AND-

An inspection of our New White- 
wear will convince that it is the best 
ever shown here in VALUE, STYLE 
and FINISH.

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OtfbOLLARS’ WORTH OF NEW GOODS.

Offer for Sale
WIBE NAILS (all sizes), 
LOADED SHELLS, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
TABBED PAPER,
BUSH SCYTHES, 
and other goods.

R. SHIPLEY.

J. W. BECKWITH.—As last year, the Nova Scotia 
Farmers’ Association will furnish a
room at the Provincial Exhibition, I 8t°n, returned to their home in Rox- 
whero writing material, etc., can be bury, Mass., last Friday, 
found and all exhibitors or those in- I Dr. Anderson leaves for Montreal 
terested in agriculture, are cordially next Monday to attend the Canadian 
invited to make use of it, to rest, I Dental Association which meets in that 
write or meet in. I city from tho Kith to the 18th inst.

The Dr. will be absent one week.

:■

^NOTICE-—On and after Saturday. 
27th inst., the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Bridgetown, will close at 12 o’clock 
noon, on Saturdays, instead of at 1 
o'clock as heretofore.

A

THE YARMOUTH COUNTY 
AGRICULTUBAL SOCIETY

“There is a principle more import
ant than the obligation of private 
property to subordinate itself to the 
general welfare. The demand of any 
man or set of men, not occupying 
public office, to decide upon the con
ditions upon which labor shall seek 
its living and to make it subject to a 
license from irresponsible leaders, 
whether representing capital or labor, 
is in effect a claim to the power of 
life and death, and can never be con
ceded without a base surrender of 
duty to greed.

' “The coal operators, therefore, are 
not fighting so much for the control 
of their own property as for the right 
of the citizen to labor where he may 
find employment, without interference 
from organizations or men who have 
no right to control his freedom of 
action.

1 me bave wbaî m Advertise! |
J. 1MRIE, Manager.

Bridgetown, Sept. 3rd. 1902.
NOTICE.—On and after Saturday, i x, v „ . . , , ,

27th inst.. the Union Bank of Halifax. Mr’ ,Ed*m Ku™l=s le,t week
Bridgetown, will close on Saturdays ?n ,a. dr.,vlnK zr,P ‘hrour-h the valley 
at 12 o’clock, noon, instead of at 1 ï° , ' , He was accompanied by 
o clock as heretofore. I ai8 daughter, Miss Bessie, who will

J. D. LEAVITT, Manager. at, Wmdsor to httend the
Bridgetown. Sept. 3rd, 1902. Edgehill school tho coming year.

WILL HOLD ITS

Annual >
Exhibition—F. C. D. Bristowo, formerly organ

ist of St. James’ Church here, is 
organist in St. James’ church at Or- 
illa, Ont. A i«*w ownings ago, assist
ed by Edw'ard Barton, late basso solo
ist of the American church, Paris, 
France, he gave an organ recital at 
the church, which was very highly 
appreciated by a large and fashionable 
audience.

—AT THE —

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE!Agricultural Hall, Yarmouth,
— ON —

WEDNESDAY and THUBSDAY,
Sept. 24th & 25th.

Prizes, $2,200.00.

r

On account of the continued cold weather we find 
ourselves overstocked in some lines, and rather than 
carry these goods over till another season we offer 
them at

r‘‘The consequences of such strikes are 
so disastrous not merely to the par
ties concerned, but to the whole com
munity, that every effort should be 
made as soon as tho existing strike 
has been called off and the excitement 
is abated, to prevent by appropriate 
legislation the recurrence of such 
calamitous conflicts whereby every
body is injured and no one is beno- 
fifctcd.

Premiums awarded for all Farm Products, 
Industries and Fine Arts.

Hauling matches on the grounds each aftcr-

aud cven-j Special attractions each afternoon—Frost made its first
S':wXX 2SK, lÏÏÆEtfSKS the 

same evening. Fare, $1.00. A Big Sacrifice lor CaskSend tor prize list or information to
WM. CORNING. Secretary.“The enactment of such legislation Yarmouth, Aug. 2Slh.^vill not be attended with more diffi

culty than in the case of other dis
putes now regulated by law and sub
ject to the adjudication of the courts, 
when the miners shall realize that they 
are making war upon, their own rights 
secured by centuries of conflicts and 
sacrifices and that a present victory 
w’ill result in depriving them of all 
personal freedom, 
conflicts will cease to recur and arbi4 
tration may then well be invoked to 
settle local disputes.

“The hope of the working classes in 
the future as in the past, for better 
conditions, rests upon personal liberty 
and the security of property. The 
English-speaking miners understand 
this proposition perfectly well, but for 
the time, being they are pow'erless in 
tho presence of bad leadership and the 
state of terror which prevails in the 
coal regioto, subjecting them to oblo 
quy, violence and death, by which un
willing acquiescence is enforced.

“What is wanted to end this de
structive conflict is not arbitration, 
but the stern repression of violence 
and the assured protection of the 
miners who desire to earn a livelihood 
for themselves and their families.

“To this protection they are en
titled, and tho government which fails 
to afford it is a reproach to republi
can institutions.

“The demand for arbitration comes 
with an ill-grace from a leader who 
began tho conflict^ with an order call 
ing on the engineers, firemen and pump 
men to abandon their task, thus ex
posing the mines to utter ruin. If 
this order had been observed the re
sumption of work would have been 
victims of this desperate expedient re- 
indefinitely postponed and the helpless 
duced to hopeless poverty. To rule 
or ruin is not a policy which com
mends itself to the American people 
who bedieve in the old-fashionqjil rule 
that ho who demands equity must 
first do equity.”

821.90

.1,
8.94
2.00 BOYS’ SUMMER SUITS. LADIES’ WRAPPERS.43.90

Former pricee: 
Sale pricee:

81.00 81.35 81.50870.74 81.75 82 00
1.25 1 50All sizes from 

4 to 15 years, 98c up 80oPaid Out. Mill 1.15
Such disastrous 87.75 

00.00
V. V. ARMSTRONG, 

County Secty. Labor Day! LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.
Former prices: 
Sale pricee:

50c 75c 81 25
35o 50o 90c

81.50 82 00 $2.85
1.00 1.50 1 00MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS

at 1-4 off.
BARKEK-MARSHALL. H. PINEO, Optician

DRESS MUSLINS.k For all tradesMIDDLETON, Wed. 8th and 9th Oct, 
PARADISE Hotel, Tues. Oct. 14th, afternoon. 
LAWRENOETOXVN, (Elm House.) Wed. OcL

BRIDGETOWN. (Shafner Ruilding ) Thursday 
and ThureyeveninK78h &Ud 18lh’ open Wea-

Former prices: 
Sale pricee:

8c 12; 16c
6; 9c 12c

LADIES’ SAILOR AND WALKING HATS. STRAW MATTINGS.
Former pricee: 25c 40o 65c 80c 90c $1.15 $1.35 $165 
Sale pricee :

Former prices: 
Sale prices:

13cWill labpr each week 
day if you will buy

28c 30c
1.1520c 25c 45c 55c 60c 80c 90c 10c 20c 21c

k
SCHOOL

SUPPLIES
JOHN LOCKETT & SONAt Extraordinary 

Low Prices
attired

ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

The balance of RIDGETOWN . . . 
OOT & SHOE STOREBOYS’, MISSES’ AND MEN’Swas

by the Bridgy-

nrettv and useful presents 
show the c.stcem in which the bride 
was held.

The bride’s travelling suit is mauve 
broad-cloth with moire satin trim
mings.

Mr. and Mrs. Barker leave today for 
their future home in Hyde Park.

BOOTS
-AND-

SHOES,
X

This is the time of year you want 
To wear your White Canvass Shoes

We have got a good stock of these on hand, and now is the time to 
buy before the sizes are all gone. Also we have in stock a fresh lot of

“W. O.” for cleaning your old White Shoo» 
to make them look ae good as new.

QUEEN!” IBB IBB
Hot Blast, Top Draft, Heating 

Stoves, made entirely from 
LAWSON—ROGERS. I Russian Iron, noted for it»

pince ITLLTZl hoÆ7ohn00Ak| qua"t,ee- «" th« I MENS’ BEADY-MADE PANTS,
^UNI0N AND W00L CABPETS' 

Tira 5 Fl00B 0IL CL0TflS’ •d by the 1

Rev. T. F. Fullerton in the presence I stovepipe iron with lease draft. Send for cat 
of a number of friends. The bride was aloKae‘ * j MTni™ ”
attired m a travelling suit of blue A* J* NICKRRS0N & Go.,
royal broadcloth. General Agonta.

T he large number of beautiful pres-| Sub. agents wanted. Y armoulh N. 8.
ents received included a set of furs 
from the groom and several cheques.

After partaking of a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast the wedding party 
left by the morning express en route 
to Brandon, Manitoba, where a worthy 
position awaits Mr. Rogers. A large 
number of friends assembled at the 

-M • . . , , M I station to bid them adieu, and Mr.G.lhs will ,om her en route to Mon- and Mr,. Roeers. parents of the groom 
treal where Mrs G,n,s takes the ’Im- accompanied them to Summerside.
£uv p"“n ,0r her h°me m At a of the Christian En-
cou er. B. C. I deavor of the Zion Church, Monday

—The picnic and tea-meeting held I night, the nastor, Rev. D. B. McLeod, 
at Young’s Cove yesterday, was an I spoke of Mr. Rogers’ near departure, 
unlimited success. The weather wae I and with others regretted that the 
faultless, and the drive over the moun- I society was to lose one of its chief 
tain, the sailing on the bay, and the I members. The society presented Mr. 
bountiful and delicious edibles provid- I Rogers with a book of poems in re
ed, left nothing to be desired. About I membrancc.—Charlottetown Examiner.
1500 people were present, and the re- I ■■ ■ ♦
sources of the good people of Young’s -St. John’s latest sensation is ths 

ove were taxed to the utmost to pro- I discovery of a male skeleton in the 
n t°e ^ants °* , e, i”ner man, I woods in the vicinity of Mispec, on 

minJl were bounteously fed and the Saturdav, by some boys searching for 
Xt;Lnt'mCa ’«exhaustible. Ihe in- cattle. Coroner Berryman of St. John
E. Underwoorl°rt8 KeV' I Is ,nvcst'gating the case, but the body
of lad «, ^£ d’ an? the efficient corps has evidently Iain many years, and 
ing. were ^L„lC°^™??ilthcLtea"meet" ,a ,ew shreds °< clothing, a pair of 
of the occasion «nit*1.! succcss boots, and a briar-wood pipe are all
(the exact amount ■’^ 8Um tlat. remain to furnish any clue. Aunable to state) wh/ch'^'w'1 WC, "î I su®P;clous Mature is the fact that a 
towards the building fund for port,°n ?f aku|l is broken. At
posed church. K Ü ' the pro" I Pres«nt the identity of the remains is

only a‘matter of speculation.

a severe

and Rockers.—The termination of the war in 
South Africa has not been followed 
by that degree of amicability and 
good will which was hoped for. The 
loyalists are bitterly aroused over the 
concessions granted to the whilom foe

i.

Men’s White canvas Bals, all sizes. •We have two lots Verandah 
Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

and are demanding that the constitu
tion of the colony shall be suspended. 
Mr. Chamberlain has promptly decided 
against such a measure. His policy 
is to assume honorable intentions on 
tha part of the late Boer belligerents, 
and to avoid any measures which 
Would tend to create hostile feelings 
In this policy he is supported by all 
temperate thinkers, but the view of 
the loyalists is that while the rebels 
have been pardoned and granted fav
ors on every hand, tho services of the 
faithful have gone unrewarded. The 
complainants are in the position of 
the elder brother of the “prodigal 
son. * It is not always easy to accept 
the old saw that “virtue is its own 
reward.”

Also a very nice line of Men’s Coolie Canvass Bals. Just the boot 
for hot weather. Call and see them.

Murdoch’s Block,
Granville Street

DRESS
GOODS

or

LOT No. 1 — 25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2. -25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

E. A. COCHRAN
Enables the Fruit Grower 
to conform easily to THE 

t(J FRUIT MARKS ACT. It 
does its work automatically, 
better than any expert. * * 
Saves time, trouble and ex
pense. So economical that 
it will PAY for itself in a 
week. Send Stamp at once 
for circular and prices to

and a great variety of 
other goods too numer
ous to particularize.

A Ji
The \ 
/urronflic 
Fruit 
Sizer

Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 

in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 

the thing for warm summer nights.

i*4$Remember the eld firm ef IX
Runciman,

Randolph
Sf COe

- Frank Sabeans was again up for 
preliminary examination before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Leavitt last 
Thursday. Two charges were preferred 
against him. One for interfering with 
Provincial Constable Wright while at
tempting to arrest Jason Wagner, at 
Dalhousie, in the county of Annapo
lis, in 1899, and the other for com
mitting at the same time an aggra
vated assault upon Constable Wright,- 
with intent prevent the lawful appre
hension of himself, 
appeared for the prosecution, and A. 
L. Davison of Middleton, for the ac
cused. The prosecution relied upon 
the evidence of Constable Wright 
alone, and the defence called no wit
nesses. The accused was committed 
for trial in both cases.

REED BROS.^NTEDj

&<

WAHTED^©^ SPEED.
UNIFORMITY, H. F. WORRALL, Halifax,N.S. 
NO BRUISING. W. M. BLACK, Wolfville. N,S.

y if'

Cor. Queen and Granville Sts.A; .
Capable and Intelligent young men. lo learn 

Shorthand. We cannot begin to supply the de 
mand for such writers, and no class of work 
gives better opportunities for advancement.

Send for pharoplet, "Male Stcncgrai-lier 
Wanted,” showing the demand mid ti e open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising in 
the world.

Students can enter at any time.

GEORGE S. DAVIES.J. 0. H. Parker Farm for Sale.WANTED
For the Estate of About 24 miles east of/Bridgetown, contain

ing 110 acres more or less; cuts from 16 tto20 
tons of hay, and puts up from 150 to 200bbls. of 
apples from young orchard, good pasture. 
Dwelling house in good repair, barn and car
riage house. Apply to

Good reliable lady agents to take orders for 
our custom mai e drees skirts, walking skirts 
and underskirts. Write quickly.

DOMINION GARMENT Co.
Guelph, Ont,

<S. KERR & SON,a j Bex 360. ELIAS MESSENGER,
Bridgetown Oddfellows’ Hall.6 tf
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GOOD-BYE
TO

WHISKERS
on your 

pots and pansifyou
use PORT HOOD COAL
The Coal that mak
es a hot fire quickly 
and lasts well.

The cleanest coal 
on the market.
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